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.-.---' \ steam or water, and th:y are too tardy ill their beils respectively rung indicate the amount Mr. Ira Avery, of Tuckhallnock, Pa., has 

\ operation. This improvement as a GO"ernor of pressure. In thli way attention is called to sent us a sample of Wire Fence, which ap
is simple in its con�truction, and not liable to the condition of the steam the moment it ex· 

pears to be a good and useful invention. The 
g�t out of repair, and comparatively chea p to ceeds its ordin��r._���-

sdl���ing condition. principle of it consists in lacing pickets by 
any now is use. The patentee will sell his 

New Reaper, Threaher and Separator.' wires, and securing them at the top by thin 
property in the improvement ill whole or in The Memphis Ellqulrer notices a wheat· cut· boards, or by crossing the pickets right and 
part. ling machine invented by S. S. Rembert. The left and lacing them with wi�e where they in-

, 
machine is drawn by a single horse, and culs, tersect one another at top aBd hottom. From I Electric Steam Indicator and Signal. 

��� Mr. Arthur Dunn, an experienced Englrs tnres es, ans an a�s 
I h 1. h f d b the wheat as the horse what information we have been able to gal her 

I . d thO whether the ... round be respecting wire lences, a top belting of a thin 
N o)t" Inn o)nit' ""11� I electrician, has made an ingenious app IcatlOn moves on, an IS " 

of electricity, by means of which signals are ,eve an ree rom Bumps or . . ... """ " ... ...' .... . 
I 1 I d 1 f t not The rna board is the best. A gentleman residing but a 

================== �Iven that indicate the pressure of steam in I chine only Culs off the heads of the whE'at, few miles from this city, put up a wire lence 
I , In llllnalllg Ship'. Rud- /. b I d der It I'S between his house and the Sound, at the foot mprovemeu .. the boiler of an eng ine. Tubes being .fill�d I leaving the straw to e p owe un . 

D C;;��. f N L d with mercury are made part ot a galvanlc':lr. not itated what area 01 wheat land the mao of his park, in order to get a better scene 
Capt. �orenzo . d up 0 
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cuit - and connected with the hells as the chine will cut in a day. It is said to leave view. A stone wall was removed for t h is 
Ct., h�s Inve�t�d a
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mer�ul'y rises from increas ing pressure in the I much less wheat for the gleaner than the wheat purpose, but it has again to be erected , for he 
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boiler ; the circuit is thus completed and the cradle. A patent has been applied for. lost two 01' three valuable horses, who looked 

e anti' "chon 1'0 er rmg w IC a a 
�=�'=================================� upon the wire fence, as a bird when fil·�t 

whole wei�ht of the rudder off the pintles.- '" ------- -----
caught, looks upon a window_ It is our opi-We have no douht but with this improvemen t, ELECTRO CHEMICAL TELEGRAPH. nion that wire may be well applied to fence 

a ship may be alloat tor 20 years, will.out re-
making. 

quiring her rudder repaired by exposure to 
New Flour Cleaner and Separator. ordinary tear and wear. Evpry nautical man .. The Wisconsin" of Milwaukie, notices m a 

who has seen it, has admIred it. The ieven· lIattering manner the new apparatus invented tor bas taken measures to secure a patent, and M and construcled by Mr. E. R. Benton, mill. we will say no more about it at present &s we 1 wright, for separating the coarse stuff in the 
will publish an engraving of it at some future I Phrenix Mills in that city. The machine is 
time not rar distant, as we consider it to be one I in the fOlm of an upright cylinder abou t four of the most valuable inventlClns ever brought I feet high and two feet across, within which before the publi c. 

I are two revolving cylmders curiously fitted 
z. Knnpp'8 Improv.d Wire Fence. 

' I up with wire cloths of various fineness, per-
MI'. Z. Knapp, of Pillston, Pa., has paten- , forated sheet ir�n plates, &c. &c. The bran 

ted a Wire Fence of great simplicity-one: is brought by an elevator to the top of the cy-
which can be easily constructed by any per- I

· 
! linder, which stands in the upper slory of the 

son, and whi�h can be erected at a very low ' mill, and passes through a shaking sieve, 
pl·ice. His fence is stated to last tWEnty years I which throws out the large IUlops that might 
without repair, and costs �() more to put up in 

I clog (he machine down among thp. revolving 
a woodfd country than rar! fence. _ Where the I cylinders. A current of air is driven UI) from 
timber is scarce they will cost but half the i beneath into the centre of the c}lioder inside 
price, as aoy small timber can be used for i the revolving part, and by the operation of 
posts. One ton of wire No. 11, at $6 per cwt. i this current of air and the revolving of the 
will make 400 perches of 8 strand fence, at I This engraving does not represent any of Suppose that the rolls are moving the paper, mechanism, tbe bran, shorts, and two kinds 
the cost of 35 cenls per percb. One ton of the patented Electro Chemical Telegraph ap- aOlI the pen resting on it on J, no mark will of lIour are passed off into separate receivers. 
wire No. 14, WI\1 ma ke 1000 perches, at 14 paratus, but it emhraces the principles uf the be made unless the key E, is in ,contact with The coarser flour is passed back into Ihe ele
cents per perch, of 8 strand fence - the prices pateoted machine of Mr. Bain. We have aI'- the brass plate D, hut whenever it is brought ntor to go through the machine ag.in, and varyill� according to the size of the wire. ranged the parts to elucidate the subject, in in contact with it, a blue mark is made on the the fine passes down into the bolt. A ham

order that we might explain the principle and paper, and when removed from the bra8�, a mer constantly raps on the top of the revolv
operation of thi, invention, in such a plain light space is left on the ribbon. Two quick ing sieves to keep them clear from being clogmanner, that every body who read9 may un· connections make two blue dots, one long ged up. 

Allen's hnproved Regulator. 

o 

This Rpl(ulator was invented by Henry·Al· 
len, nf Braltlehoro', VI., and patented August 
22, 1848. It consists in using a fan or wind 
wheel ("ee letter po_, in the above cut,) which 
b eing geered or attached to any shaft, the mo· 
tion of which IS to he rel(ulated, shall produce 
in a conduit 01' passage B, a current ot ail·.
This current of air is increa&ed when the mo· 
tion is accelerated, and blows further along 
the passage or conduit against a screw C, at· 
tached to a carria�e D, which runs freely on 
ways. To this screw is attached a cord E, 
which acts on a beam F, to the axis of which' 

• is also attached tbe gate which lets on or shuts 
off t he steam or water. At the other end of 
the. beam is attach.d a spiral spring G, made 
fast at the top, which acts as a ':ounterpoise 
in an opposite direction, so that an increased 
motion of the shatt shuls off the power, bUI 
when the motIOn lIags, the spring will pl'evail 
by contracting, and the carriage recede, the 
orifice of-the gate be more opened, and power 
will be let on the machinery H I J, are 
pulleys. K, is the beam or joist of the build· 
ing. II will be seen that most of the appal a· 
tus is placed overhead. This has proved to 
have greatly the advantage over - he balls which 
have so long been in use, parti'cularly when 
the work is fluctuating, this has b�en pro· 
ved by the patentee in the use 01 both. Ev 
ery one knows that is dcq�ainted with the 
centrifugal principle by Which the balls act, 
that it requires a continued accelerated mo· 
tign to ke8p the gate in a pOjition to 8but uti 

del·stand. We have been ind uced to do tt.iS, !' connection makes a dash, and dashes and dots PruerYaUon of Animal Matter • . from the fact, that quite a number 'have spo' variously combined form the telegraphic al· At a meeting of the Asiatic Society, Lon-
ken to us respecting its nature and operation, phabet, as represented by the ribbon M. This don, a human hand, and a piece of beef pre
who said, that they did not comprehend its I is the mnst simple telpgraph in existence.- served by means of a preparation of vegetable 
principles at all. A, is a galvanic battery. It I Any person almost, fl'om the above, could tar, foul.d on the borders of the Red Sea i n  
i s  composed o f  alternate plates of copper and I make and operate it, for a n  experiment at the vicrnity o f  Mocha and a specimen of the 
zinc. Weak sulphuric acid decomposes the I least. From experiment, we believe that no tar, were presented. Co!. Huld, ob,erved ;-
zinc and generates the galvanic current. B, is substance but the ferl'ocyanideof potash could "DurlOg my residence as political agent, o n  
the positive wire, and C ,  the negative. The be successfully used for electro chemical teo the Red Sea,a: conversation with some Be
positive is attachpd to the zinc, the negative ! legraPhing. This is covered by Mr. Bain's douin Arabs, in the vicinity of Mocha, led 
to the copper. Tnese two wires must be uni· first patent. The oAly point to be explained me to suspect that the prinCipal ingredi .. nt 
ted in a circuit to operate the telegraph, but, is the why alld wherefore of the blue marks used by the ancient Egyptians iu the forma
the circuit may be formed of any good cOllduc· i being made Oil the paper by the opening and tion of mummies, was nothing more than the 
ting materials, such as metal or water. D, is ! closillg ot the circuit. The reason is this- vegetable tar of those countries, called by the 
a brass plate on the table. The wire B, is I Galvanism exhibits two distinct inlluences of Arabs Katran. My tirst trials were on towls 
connected to it. E, is a metal key, with ivo· t operat ion. One by sending Ihe current thro' aDd legs of multon j alld which, though the I'y top, tor breaking and closing the circuit, to ' a helix of wire wrapped round a U piece of month of July, alld the therloometer ranging write the message , It is kept a little above soft iron, which thus forms the elet."tro mag· 94 in the shade, succeeded so much to my 
the brags plate D, but is  attached to an elastic npt, that has so gl eat a mechanical power, satisfaction-th"t I forwardEd oome to England; 
spring F, at its head, to allow the key to be that it will draw a piece of iron to it when and have now the pleasure to send for the 
brought in contact with the brass. G, is the 

I
I the current is closed. Professor Morse has ta- Sc)ciety's informatioB and inspection, a human 

metallic head of the key. It is connected to ken advantage 01 this power, by combining hand, prepared four years since by my brother 
a chain, from which a wire extends from the the electro magllet with a walking beam, Capt Thomas Bagnold. The best informed 
small post connecting it to the end of the wri- I which by closing and breaking the circuIt by amoni( the Arabs think that lal'ge quantilies 
ting pen H, which has an axle between the' a key, vibrates the pen, one end of which IS of camphor, myrrh, aloes and faaukencense 
two posts. Thi3 pen rests, wheD writing, up· attached to the magnet, while the other end were used, these specimens will, however, 
on the message Tlbbon of paper, which wi!! strike. the ribbon of paper aDd makes an in· prove that such were by no means nece_suy, 
be observed around the roller I, and passillg dentation on it - thus writmg the message, and as the tar, applied alone, penetrdted aud dis
over the copper cylinder J. L, is a bar which forming his v ery beautiful electro magnet te- coloi'd the tlone; tar i� obtained from the bran
slides up and doY'," to keep the pen firm on legraph. ches of a small tree or shrub, eXfJosed to a COil
the ribbon, and to allow the peon to be lif'ed up On the other hand galvanism has the quality siderable degree of heat, alld found in m ost 
when required. The negative wire C,is con· of chemically decomposing substances, such parta of Syria and Arabia Fdix," 
nected by a joint to the arbor K, of the roller 8S resolving water into its constitueut gases.
J. 0 N, are the two rolls that move the paper Bain has taken advantage of this to use an iron 
ribbon forward over (he roller J. The lower pen resting on a moist surface of prepared 
roller N, is a hollow drum, with a barrel paper, which when the current Beets slong to 
spring inside, which is screwed up by a key, the point of the pen a minute portion of the 
on the outside of the axle in the way well iron is decomposed on its point, which uni. 
known to every person who has looked inside ting with the prus&iate of potash in the moist 
of a watch, and which gIves motion to N, paper, forms a blue sal t on the paper, known 
whl!n running down. P, is a small metal disc as the Prussian blue ("olor. The mt'ssages 
with fans on its periphery, which by being which are sent alonl{ the chemical telegraph, 
screwed into it, can be turned in any direc· are there lore true blues - the ribbons are dres· 
tion to regulate the speed of rollers, to move sed up in regular" Continental facio�s." We 
the ribbon quick or slow. There are vario us have now thl ee different (elt'graph� in opera
ways of moving these rolls. The pap�r rib· lion in Ihe United States. Well tbey clln all 
bon to mark on, is prepared with a solutIOn of live and do well in this great country, which 
the prussiate ot potasb, and it must be kept can't be fenced by one set of wirea, nor tied 
lIloilt ullder the lIell H, 011 the top of J. ' down to one '8t of .take.. 
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Inf'orlDatlon to lnvt:Sntor •• 
We understand, says the Bo�tou Atlas, that 

the Commissioner of Patl!l!ts deeming It, a� a 
general policy, inexpedient to employ a fll'i
vate individual, as an agent fur IOI'ward i ng 
models to the Patient OtIice has requested the 
Collector of thiR port, Philip Greely, Jr, E·q., 
(0 act in tbat capacily in the place ot R. HJ 
Eddy, Esq., who has heretofore dischargeJ 
the duties. Mr. Greely has accepted the 
the charge and all models, therer'ure, to be 
sent to the Department at Washington, must 
hereafter be des posited at the Custom H .,ue, 
from which they will be promptly lIespatched. 

[lithe Poltent Office would order the agen" 
to forward models more prolilptly, & favor 
wOllld be dQne to Inventor •• 
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